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Welcome to Queens – See the World

• The most ethnically diverse county in the United 

States: 48.5% of its  2.3 million residents are 

foreign born (from over 190 countries) and speak 

more than 160 languages

• Of NYC’s 3.1 million foreign born residents, 

35.5% live in Queens (1.09 million people)
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Mission Statement

The mission of the Queens Borough Public Library 

is to provide quality services, resources and 

lifelong learning opportunities in books and a 

variety of other formats to meet the informational, 

educational, cultural and recreational needs and 

interests of its diverse and changing population. 

The Library is a forum for all points of view and adheres to 

the principles of intellectual freedom as expressed in the 

Library Bill of Rights formulated by the American Library 

Association.



NAP Mission Statement

Queens Library’s New Americans Program serves 

residents of Queens whose primary language is not 

English, by providing Coping Skills workshops, Cultural 

Arts programs, International Language collections and 

informational services.  The program works closely with 

the Adult Learner Program, the Job and Business 

Academy, and community libraries to assess local 

needs and link residents with existing system-wide 

library and social services to enhance civic 

engagement.  

By helping newcomers adapt to American society, while 

at the same time sharing their diverse cultures with the 

community-at-large, the New Americans Program 

furthers the library’s mission of serving Queens diverse 

and changing population.



Coping Skills Workshops

• Lectures and workshops to help new 
immigrants adjust to life in U.S.

• Topics include immigration law, becoming a 
citizen, starting a business, parenting, health 
etc.

• Programs are offered in English and the 
primary immigrant languages of Queens, 
including Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Bengali 
and Russian



Success = Building Bridges

With immigrant-

serving organizations
With individuals



Powerful Partners 

(list is growing)

• Community Based Organizations 
• CIANA (Center for the Integration & Advancement of New 

Americans)

• Women for Afghan Women

• World of Women Immigrants (Bukharian)

• Adhikaar (Nepali women’s organization)

• NALEO (National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed 
Officials)

• ANSOB Center

• Better Speech Now

• HAUP (Haitian-Americans United for Progress)

• And many more…   
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Partnering with Cultural Centers 

and Consulates

• Korean language classes at Flushing and McGoldrick 
with funding from the Korean Education Center of the 
Korean Consulate

• “China Today” cultural programming funded by the 
Consulate General of the People’s Republic of China 
in New York

Photo Exhibits at CEL, Flushing and five different 
community libraries

Chinese Folk Art Demonstrations

Chinese Film Screenings and Discussions 
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Admission is free. www.queenslibrary.org
Formore information, call: in English: 718-990-0883; inRomanian, 718-990-0718

This program is funded by fees collected by Queens Library.
Queens Libraryis an independent, not-for-profitcorporation and is not affiliated with any other library system.

— PLEASE POST ONROmANiANSiDE —

Qu e e n s L i b r a r y EnrichYour Life®
New AmeRiCANS PRogRAm

in collaboration with the RomanianSocietyandCommunityCenter presents

NEWDEVELOPMENTS
IN IMMIGRATION LAW

Topics:

•Requirements and benefits for Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)

•Newprovisional unlawful presence
waiver process

•Public benefits for immigrant children
There will be time for questions and answers.

Speaker: DiANA VoiCu-MARiNesCu, esq.

Monday, March 4
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Sunnyside
43-06 Greenpoint Avenue
Long Island City
718-784-3033
Train: 7 to 46th Street/Bliss Street 
Bus: B24, Q32, Q39, Q60

Library Hours
Mon. 9-8
Tues. 2-7

Wed./ Thur./Fri.11-7
Sat.10-5:30
Sun. closed

Progr am in r omanian/Pr og r amin r omǎneŞte



IMLS  Librarian Digital & Integration 

Gateway Project
• Three year Federal grant (2014-17) awarded to Queens Library 

to train 400 staff members (librarians and other public service 

staff) using curriculum developed by QL and outside 

consultants, which will be made available to other libraries

• Training began in June 2015 with first cohort of 30 librarians; 

Cohort 3 is now underway 

• Four training modules, each with three three -hour workshops

• Module # 1

• Immigrant and Community Needs to train librarians to assess 

and analyze community demographics and immigration trends to 
better serve their respective immigrant constituency…

• Module # 2

• Digital Tools & Technological Resources to familiarize librarians 

with a range of digital and technological tools, devices and 

applications needed to aid immigrants in accessing information 

about translation, legal, financial and other services, how to 
complete or download online applications, etc…



IMLS  Librarian Digital & Integration 

Gateway Project (Cont.)

• Module # 3

• Immigrant Resource Development  to teach librarians how to 

access resources and make referrals to immigrants for 

translation, housing, health, citizenship, job training, employment 

and other services…

• Module # 4

• Citizenship and Integration Support to teach librarians about 

the new immigration laws and how they impact their 

constituency, as well as about existing citizenship and 

naturalization services (the Library’s and partners), including 

citizenship, civics and ESOL workshops and classes, 
naturalization attorneys or BIA accredited representatives, etc… 



GLOBAL COMMONS @ 

QUEENS LIBRARY 



Global Commons @ Queens Library: 

Our Mission

Queens Library is the borough’s GLOBAL COMMONS: a 

free and trusted place where everyone’s ideas and 

interests are a priority. 

Given our unique role ……

Global Commons @ Queens Library seeks to better 

serve the ever-changing educational, cultural and linguistic 

needs and interests of all Queens’ residents for their mutual 

benefit.
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Global Commons @ Queens Library

Our Vision of Success

All Queens’ residents have the benefit of 

participating in a richer and more vital 

civic society, one that serves as a model 

for all urban cultures
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Global Commons @ Queens Library

To achieve this vision, we will expand our award-winning 

services and programs in four areas:

I. Language and Learning

II. Cultural / Enrichment Programming

III. International Print & Digital Collections

IV. Essential Services for Newcomers
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